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Background – simulation and modelling in health and social care services planning and
implementation

‘Simulation and modelling’ embrace quantitative approaches such as discrete event simulation, system
dynamics or econometric modelling, and also qualitative approaches, including forms of ‘behavioural
simulation’ such as games, simulations and models to help people improve their understanding of a
problem or the opportunity to be exploited1.
Simulation and modelling can help those who cannot ‘see the wood for the trees’2. It can help us
understand how complex systems are organized and evolve. It can encourage dialogue between
stakeholders, who are often directly involved in the model development process, allowing them to reach a
shared understanding of how a system operates and to establish a shared agenda for change.
Simulation and modelling can be useful especially in situations where complex interventions are proposed
(e.g. those addressing multiple goals or involving many stakeholders) and the decision-making environment
is fragmented. Whole-systems thinking offered by modelling helps us to identify and explore
interconnected decisions, and where suitable interventions can be most effective. Simulation and
modelling is useful because it allows experimentation with different courses of action in a safe, quick and
cheap way, linking the context, process, costs and outcomes of potential interventions at different care
system levels. This can be especially useful in situations where pilot projects are unable to provide
sufficient insight into the potential impact of changes in health and social care services in a ‘real-life’
context, because resources are constrained and impacts unfold at an unpredictable pace.
Health and social care should represent a fruitful area for using simulation and modelling to support policy
development or operational decisions. Yet there remain problems in embedding such an approach within
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mainstream decision-making by health or social care managers and policy makers. This is despite the fact
that simulation models especially for healthcare planning have been developed since the mid 1960s.
Bensley2 identifies a number of examples:


Peak load capacity planning to understand capacity requirements in hospitals, walk-in centres and for
NHS Direct.



Modelling the feasibility of introducing total booking systems in the NHS.



Assessing whether to introduce a 100 per cent, four hour target for A&E departments, rather than a 98
per cent target.



A high-level stroke toolkit for best service practice.



Modelling of the implications achieving the 48 hour access target for GUM clinics.



Whole systems analysis of a strategic framework supporting self-care.



Modelling the impact of public health interventions such as smoking cessation or interventions for
problematic drinkers on length of stay in hospital and A&E demand.

There is concern that modelling findings do not always have the impact they might have and that
simulation and modelling as an approach has failed to become one that is used on a mainstream basis. The
few studies on the use of simulation and modelling that have been conducted suggest that only a small
proportion of projects in healthcare were successfully implemented2 3. Various initiatives are attempting to
rectify this position, including MASHnet4, the Institute for Innovation and Improvement’s Scenario
Generator5, the Cumberland Initiative6, and the modelling tools available on the Health Service Journal’s
‘Simulation Lab’7.
Simulation and modelling tools for social care planning appear to be somewhat less developed and used
than in healthcare. This was reflected in a meeting between modelling experts from within and outside the
Department of Health (DH) held in April 2010. A subsequent meeting with one of this report’s authors, in
June 2011, explored the possibilities for changing this position. It was felt that DH needs to clearly identify
both its modelling needs and internal and external capacity to deliver modelling. Particular issues of
concern were the balance between reactive and strategic modelling activities, whether support should be
given to modelling targeted at particular policy areas (i.e. to develop domain knowledge) or towards
particular analytical approaches (which are applied to specific domain areas).
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DH therefore commissioned PIRU to:
1. investigate the key policy needs and internal customer demand for simulation and modelling of
social care services innovations and interventions, and
2. scope out the potential UK ‘provider base’ for social care modelling expertise.
In conducting the research, it was found that there is far more experience in modelling applied to
healthcare rather than social care. We will report on the current state of healthcare simulation and
modelling (outside the scope of this study) in a separate report.
This report is based on:


Discussions with selected experts to provide background knowledge on the use of simulation and
modelling in social care policy and operational decision-making.



A workshop for DH analysts and policy customers (attended by Adrian Fletcher, Peter Bennett,
James Appleby, Charles Tallack, Tim Muir and Raphael Wittenberg) exploring key policy needs and
internal customer demand, and existing expertise for simulation and modelling of social care
services innovations and interventions.



Survey of the UK ‘provider base’ for social care simulation and modelling expertise, focusing on
experience, methodological approaches and perceptions of challenges to greater use of simulation
and modelling in social care. See appendix 1 for details of questions, response rate etc.



A discussion of the preliminary findings held at the DH on 18 September 2012.
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Key areas where simulation and modelling is perceived to be required

Drawing on the interviews, workshop and survey, we discuss the three key areas where there was overall
consensus that there is a demand for greater use of simulation and modelling in social care policy and
practice: workforce planning, productivity, and the implications of the Spending Review.
2.1

Workforce planning

Some past work has been carried out with DH funding on workforce issues, notably the Skills for Care
model. However, it was felt that more detailed modelling work needs to be conducted to understand
workforce issues in social care. This is seen as particularly challenging, because the factors influencing
demand and supply, and their interplay, are difficult to pin down. Particular issues where modelling is
needed are:


the impact of pay levels on supply, turnover and ultimately quality of care,



the implications of the introduction of personal budgets on the demand for personal care assistants,



the impact of the points-based immigration system on the supply of care workers.

Workforce issues are closely related to work conducted in other government departments, including DfES
(childcare) and BIS (training and qualifications), as well as in local government, the ONS (demographics,
migration) and the Centre for Workforce Intelligence (social care workforce planning). Before considering
the detailed simulation and modelling requirements relating to workforce planning, it will therefore be
important to liaise with these bodies.

2.2

Productivity, quality and outcomes

‘Productivity’ was seen as an issue in social care requiring a more detailed approach than can be captured
in the composite approach of the ONS. This will require consideration of productivity in relation to
outcomes and changes in the quality of care. Some progress has been made through work carried out at
PSSRU and the University of York. Priority areas were seen as the following:


How local authorities might influence social care productivity in a system where they have a decreasing
amount of control due to the introduction of personal budgets.



Better understanding of the relationship between competition and quality, to provide greater insight
into the way markets can be shaped to increase social care quality.



Developing better outcome measures. In addition to development of concepts, better data will need to
be gathered before any modelling could be undertaken. Preliminary development work that might
beneficially be carried out includes conceptual system dynamics modelling to clarify the influences on
productivity, quality and outcomes.
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2.3

Spending Review

Topics which could potentially benefit from modelling were identified as:


The potential for efficiency improvements (e.g. through increased use of telecare / telehealth).



The effectiveness (including cost effectiveness) of prevention, where there are data availability
problems and better conceptual frameworks are needed.



The effectiveness of integrated care approaches.



How different care models impact on care journeys. This requires tracking elderly people moving
through the system, which is made difficult by the limited by availability of longitudinal data.



Provider/market shaping mechanisms, to supplement existing work by PSSRU in this area. Questions
include: what does the market need to look like to give adequate choice to the social care consumer,
what do local authorities have to do to shape a market, and what should be the incentives for different
parties?



The impact of competition in the care homes market.
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The supply of modelling capacity in the UK

In order to understand the current profile of the UK ‘provider base’ for social (and health) care modelling
expertise we conducted an online survey. We approached modellers and consultancies whose work in
health or social care modelling we were aware of and distributed the questionnaire via relevant mailing
lists.
One hundred and nine modelling experts from 49 organisations responded to the survey. Almost 80% of
respondents were academic experts, and the second largest group were consultants. The majority of
respondents were economists and operational researchers.
Only about a third of respondents (n=35) had experience in social care modelling, far fewer than had
conducted modelling in healthcare. Of those respondents who had conducted social care modelling, the
majority felt they had limited expertise in modelling social care issues.
In comparison, the majority of experts who had conducted modelling on healthcare issues felt they held
extensive experience. This reflects the perception that use of modelling to investigate social care issues is
far less developed.
The survey revealed a wide range of areas where respondents had conducted social care modelling (see
figure 1). There has been an emphasis in modelling work on issues relating to:


social care expenditure,



links between social care and other services,
5



projections of social care needs, social care needs assessment, and



planning and workforce issues around social care.

Work had focused both on local or operational issues and national policy questions. Some of the projects
had led to models which were in continuing use after the completion of the modelling project.

Figure 1: Social care modelling work carried out
in past (27 respondents)
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The survey showed that a wide range of quantitative modelling approaches are used by those with social
care expertise (see figure 2), principally:


discrete event simulation,



econometrics,



system dynamics,



agent-based modelling.

Far fewer of survey respondents used qualitative modelling approaches. Of those that did, the main types
were: problem structuring methods, influence diagrams and behavioural modelling.
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Figure 2: Modelling approaches used (35 respondents)
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The majority of respondents who had done social care modelling work believed that some of their models
could be applied without significant adaptation to other projects or localities, e.g. integrated health and
social care models for dementia which could be used across local care authorities.
Only two respondents had proprietary datasets for use in their social care modelling work. Most of the
models developed by the respondents were not publicly available8.
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Barriers to the increase use of modelling for social care

Our survey revealed that many modellers considered the lack of data as the main barrier to the wider use
of modelling. Other important challenges included: lack of engagement of stakeholders and clients, lack of
commissions or calls for proposals, unclear specification from policy clients and a mismatch between policy
makers and academics in expected time scales for delivery (see figure 3).
A major issue underlying all modelling activity in social care is the availability of adequate data, especially
for planning and decision-making. There are perceived to be serious data gaps in relation to younger people
with social care needs in general, younger adults with disabilities, and people with learning disabilities.
There is also perceived to be a paucity of longitudinal data, even if the Health Survey for England and ELSA
are improving the situation somewhat. There are no workable data sets to link health and social care, or
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carers and cared for, and there is very little data on inhabitants of care homes. Data on social care need is
difficult to collect and needs are difficult to measure. Some more data is available in local authorities but
not collated on a national basis.

Figure 3: Challenges to using modelling in social
care policy
(modeller perspective, 27 respondents)
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DH perspective on the use of external modellers

During the discussions with DH analyst and policy customers, the issue was raised that commissioning
external modelling work in social care is made more difficult by the fact that few academics specialise in the
field (with the exception of PSSRU). This is partly because it is difficult for academics to publish work on
social care issues in peer-reviewed journals. However, it was also felt that it might not be necessary for
modellers to possess social care expertise to carry out modelling work in this field, providing they were
sufficiently well-briefed and worked closely with social care experts.
Difficulties in commissioning modelling research have in the past arisen when deadlines were tight and
maintaining confidentiality of the modelling approach or findings was an issue at odds with academics’
needs to publish.
8

There was a view that that ‘black box’ models, where it is impossible for the DH to look inside the model
and understand its mechanics or assumptions, are not desirable. Sufficient documentation on finished
models is therefore very important. Modelling projects where DH analysts are directly involved in model
building were generally felt to produce more usable results. Closer involvement of DH analysts in the
modelling process can lead to a better understanding of the underlying assumptions and of the data; this
can be more important than the model itself.
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Conclusions

Relatively few people are working on social care simulation and modelling compared to healthcare. Often
those people working on social care have only conducted a limited amount of work in the area. On the
other hand, if there was more demand for social care modelling, the pool of skilled modellers may grow,
especially if people who work in healthcare could be utilised.
There is a demand for a variety of different modelling approaches and the expertise for quantitative
modelling seems to be available to meet this demand. However, there is also some need for qualitative
modelling work, where there seem to be fewer experienced experts available.
A large part of the work has been targeted at meeting local care needs. It was generally felt that more
emphasis needed to be given to work which sheds light on issues surrounding current policy priorities and
emerging policy agendas. This includes work on incentives, the role of choice and the functioning of
markets for social care, as well as work examining the impact of policy choices and market shaping on
quality and outcomes. Work on the wider implications of individual care journeys over time is hard because
of the lack of longitudinal data across providers, but promises to be insightful.
The most difficult to overcome barrier for the wider use of modelling seems to be the lack of data either
because it is not collected at all or it is collected in a fragmented way (e.g. it is only available at the local
level). While it would be highly desirable to unify data collection and reporting to create more
comprehensive, more comparable and more accessible data set, the extent to which this is possible might
be limited due to a variety of financial, political or practical reasons. It is therefore important to understand
how much precision is needed in particular instances – precision which exceeds what is needed to make
robust recommendations is not necessary. Therefore decision-makers should not shy away from more
pragmatic modelling techniques where the inherent uncertainty and less than perfect data can be taken
into account, allowing conclusions which are good enough to meet the needs of policy makers to be drawn.
To be useful and to inspire confidence models need to be transparent in how they work and robust in
supporting the recommendations which are based on them: a black box approach to modelling or models
that appear to provide more certainty than they can are not useful.
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Finally, complaints from practitioners that academic simulations are too large and complex need to be
addressed. This could partly be achieved by the development of more generic simulations, addressing
issues that social care policy and operational decision-makers have an interest in solving and using
‘standard scenarios’ – which can be locally customized – to help them test ‘what if’ questions. High quality
and accessible graphics to allow users to visualize the processes and outcomes are a prerequisite, along
with the export of results in a form that can readily turned into a business case.
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Appendix: List of modelling providers
Organisation

Ernst & Young LLP
Health Economics
and Decision
Sciences, Sheffield
ScHARR, University
of Sheffield
Queen Mary,
University of London
University of East
Anglia

University of Oxford
University of East
Anglia
Liverpool Reviews &
Implementation
Group, University of
Liverpool

HCS Ltd and
Warwick University

Approx no. of
health / social
care
modellers

Keywords

15

40

Extensive experience. Health Economics Decision
Modelling Operation Research Clinical Trials
Emergency Medicine Academic Centre for NICE

2

Contact name

Contact details

Tony Lewins
Jon Minton

tlewins@uk.ey.com
j.minton@sheffield.ac.uk

Matt Stevenson

ScHARR, University of Sheffield 30
Regent St Sheffield S1 4DA

Angela Devine

Unsure

Economic evaluation cost-effectiveness decision
analysis microeconomic evaluation value of
information analysis

Ed Wilson

15

Cardiovascular Diabetes Cancer Screening
Genetics Economic evaluation Costs Outcomes

James Buchanan

Health Economics Group Faculty of
Health University of East Anglia
Norwich, NR4 7TJ
ed.wilson@uea.ac.uk
james.buchanan@dph.ox.ac.uk

Scott Grandison

E-mail: s.grandison@uea.ac.uk
Liverpool Reviews &
Implementation Group, University
of Liverpool, Whelan Building, The
Quadrangle, Brownlow Hill,
Liverpool L69 3GB. Phone: 0151
794 5067 Fax: 0151 794 5821 EMail: A.Bagust@liv.ac.uk
Maristan Green Lane East Cabus
Preston PR3 1JS
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Health Technology Assessment Health Economics
Operational Research Health Outcomes Survival
Analysis and Projection

Adrian Bagust

10

Decision Supporting Systems Spatial Decision
Supporting Systems Funding and Resource
Allocation Options Appraisal Cost Benefit Studies

Anthony Hindle

11

Abacus International

University of
Aberdeen
Peter West
Associates
Mott MacDonald

University of
Granada, Spain
Health Economics
Consulting, UEA
University of
Nottingham
University College
London
University of
Birmingham, Health
Economics Unit

University of
Manchester
University of York

Cost-effectiveness models, Markov, Discrete Event
Simulation, Decision tree, budget impact

20?
1
15

1
4

Ada Ma
Prevention Cardiac appliances Skin medication
Discrete event simulation
Extensive experience in modelling care pathways
for NHS commissioners to enable informed local
commissioning decision making.
decision modelling pharmaceuticals devices NICE

Peter West

HEC employs professional mathematical modellers
to support health care clients

10

15

Juliet Mumby-Croft

ahindle@globalnet.co.uk
01995602358
6 Talisman Business Centre
Talisman Road Bicester OXON
OX26 6HR Switchboard: 01869
241281 Direct dial: 01869 357220

Cardiovascular Research, Economic Evaluation,
Clinical Trials, Evidence Based Health Care, Health
Services Research

Simon Swift

p.a.west@blueyonder.co.uk
www.peter-west-associates.co.uk
simon.swift@mottmac.com

David Epstein

david.epstein@york.ac.uk

Richard Little

richard.little@uea.ac.uk

Christopher
Sampson
Jeff Round

chris.sampson@nottingham.ac.uk

Maria Cristina
Penaloza Ramos

Maria Cristina Peñaloza Ramos
Research Fellow Health Economics
Unit Public Health Building
University of Birmingham
Edgbaston Birmingham B15 2TT
email: m.c.penaloza@bham.ac.uk
Tel: +44 (0)121 414 7061 Fax: +44
(0)121 414 8969

Ian Jacob
50

Economic Decision Analysis Econometrics
Intersectorial Policy Analysis Health/Social Policy
Reform

Dominic Trépel

Alcuin C Block - A/C/209 University
of York Heslington YO10 5DD Tel:

12

University of
Birmingham

5+

HTA, NICE, Infectious Diseases, Health Economics,
Decision Modelling

Andrew Sutton

Stirling Management
School

3

John Bowers

Personal Social
Services Research
Unit, London School
of Economics
University of
Southampton

>10

Operations management; capacity planning;
resource allocation; redesign; waiting list
management; balance of care; simulation; vehicle
routing; scheduling
Social care demand, social care projections, longterm-care projections, long-term care financing

Discrete event simulation system dynamics
simulation agent based modelling markov
modelling cost-effectiveness problem structuring

Joe Viana

Personnel scheduling; staff rostering; human
resource planning; capacity planning;
optimization; multi-skilling;
Carbon footprint, workforce, cost reduction, GIS,
conceptual modelling, system design, economics,
decision support, wellbeing, physical environment

Maria Paola Scaparra

20

University of Kent

European Centre for
the Environment
and Human Health,
University of Exeter

5

The Balance of Care
Group
Gooroo Ltd

6
1

Raphael Wittenberg,
Annette Bauer, EvaMaria Bonin

Adam Pollard

Tom Bowen
NHS planning scheduling waiting capacity
booking

Rob Findlay

01904 32 1117 Email:
dominic.trepel@york.ac.uk
Health Economics Unit, Public
Health Building University of
Birmingham B15 2TT
Stirling Management School
Stirling FK9 4LA +44 (0) 1786
467377 email:
j.a.bowers@stir.ac.uk
r.wittenberg@lse.ac.uk,
Houghton Street London WC2A
2AE UK
Murray Building (58), Room 2037
Social Sciences University of
Southampton Southampton SO17
1BJ Tel: +44(0) 23 8059 9325
Email: J.Viana@soton.ac.uk
Email: m.p.scaparra@kent.ac.uk
Tel: 01227-824556
European Centre for the
Environment and Human Health,
Knowledge Spa, Truro TR1 3HD
adam.pollard@pcmd.ac.uk 01872
258131 07796 767790
tom.bowen@balanceofcare.com
Dr Rob Findlay, Director 01743
232149 (work landline) 07973
848910 (mobile) Gooroo Limited
http://www.nhsgooroo.co.uk/
Company registration number
05048590. Registered in England
and Wales. Postal address: The Old
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London School of
Economics &
Political Science

4

Value for Money Decision Conferencing Priority
setting

Gwyn Bevan

Expertise
deployed to
specific
projects

Data flows Use cases Business process modelling
Workflow modelling Business process executable
language

Simon de Lusignan

Focused_On Ltd

4

Brent Wherry

ScHARR, School of
Health and Related
Research, University
of Sheffield

30

Optimisation, Beds, Mental Health, Community
Care, Alzeimers, System Dynamics, Discrete Event,
Simulation, Patient Flow, Payment By Results
Health economic decision models, costeffectiveness simulation, Bayesian statistics,
econometrics,

Centre for Quality
and Performance

1

Public Sector Scorecard/ Strategy Mapping/
Problem Structuring/ Systems Thinking

Max Moullin

University of Surrey

Alan Brennan

Grammar School House, School
Gardens, Shrewsbury SY1 2AJ.
Registered office address: 15-16
Bond Street, Wolverhampton WV2
4AS. VAT registered number 990
6609 84
Professor of Policy Analysis Head
of the Department of Management
(2011-12) London School of
Economics & Political Science
Houghton Street London WC2A
2AE England Tel: 00 44 (0)20 7955
6269 Mob: 00 44 (0)77867 88967
FAX: 00 44 (0)20 7955 6885 Email:
R.G.Bevan@lse.ac.uk
Clinical Informatics and Health
Outcomes Research Group
Department of Health Care
Management and Policy University
of Surrey GUILDFORD GU2 7PX
www.clininf.eu
0115 9327594 (Steve Burnell Commercial) 01629 706121(Brent
Wherry - Technical)
a.brennan@sheffield.ac.uk
Address: Regent Ct, 30 Regent St,
Sheffield S1 4DA, ENGLAND
Tel:+44 (0)114 2220684 Fax:+44
(0)114 2724095
Max Moullin
m.moullin@shu.ac.uk Max is a
Fellow of the OR Society and the
Chartered Quality Institute. He is
on the steering group of the
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Swansea University

2

Discrete-Event Simulation, Agent-Based
Simulation, Modelling Clinics, Bed Capacity
Modelling, Distributed Computing, Distributed
Simulation, Model Re-usability, Execution Speed,
Bibliographic and Meta-Data Analysis

Navonil Mustafee

Aston University

10

Simulation, mass decontamination, CBRN, mass
evacuation, shelter management,

Pavel Albores

logistic regression

Alex Bottle

Risk Stratification Monte Carlo Simulation Data
Integration
Econometrics, workforce, system dynamics,
discharge avoidance

Adrian Downing

Imperial
Concentra
Consulting
Centre for
innovation and
Leadership in Health

50
4

Peter Griffiths

national Healthcare Advisory
Forum.
Lecturer in Operations
Management and Information
Systems School of Business and
Economics, Haldane Building
Swansea University, Singleton Park
Swansea, SA2 8PP, Wales, UK.
Tel: +44 (0) 1792 606835 Fax: +44
(0) 1792 295626 Email:
n.mustafee@swansea.ac.uk Web
(Uni.)
http://www.swan.ac.uk/staff/acad
emic/BusinessEconomics/mustafee
n/ Web (Per.)
http://sites.google.com/site/navon
ilmustafee/
Dr. Pavel Albores Lecturer CoDirector, Centre for Research Into
Safety and Security (CRISIS) Aston
Business School Operations and
Information Management Group
Nelson Building NB261 Aston
Triangle Birmingham B4 7ET
United Kingdom Tel +44 (0) 121
204 3262 email:
p.albores@aston.ac.uk
http://www.astoncrisis.com/
Dr Foster Unit at Imperial
robert.bottle@imperial.ac.uk
Adrian.Downing@Concentra.co.uk
07747 564882
+44(0)2380597877 University of
Southampton Building 67 (Room
E4015) Highfield Campus
15

Sciences, University
of Southampton
The Symmetric
Partnership LLPL

Four plus
possibility of
using
associate

System dynamics modelling, simulation health
Social care, workforce, justice, alcohol

Douglas McKelvie

University of Salford

<5

System dynamics; statistical analysis; statistical
modelling

Brian Dangerfield

Lancaster University
Department of
Management
Science
UCL

It varies, less
than 10

Simulation, patient flows, performance
measurement, analysing change, improving
efficiency & effectiveness

Michael Pidd

Patient safety; Distributed Cognition; Resilience
Engineering; Human–Computer Interaction

Ann Blandford

University of Ulster
Loughborough
University
Cardiff University

3
2

Whole Systems
Partnership

3

15+ (in School
of
Mathematics)
5

Discrete-event simulation System dynamics agent
based modelling
stochastic modelling, simulation, queueing theory,
game theory, optimisation, heuristics, health
systems
Strategic commissioning intelligence Engagement
Relational approach Learning iterative process

Sally McClean
Stewart Robinson
Paul Harper

Peter Lacey

Southampton SO17 1BJ
peter.griffiths@soton.ac.uk
Douglas McKelvie Symmetric 49
Cumberland Street EDINBURGH
EH3 6RA 0131 557 0559
douglas.mckelvie@symmetricpartn
ership.co.uk
Salford Business School University
of Salford Maxwell Building The
Crescent Salford M5 4WT
b.c.dangerfield@salford.ac.uk
Prof M. Pidd Department of
Management Science Lancaster
University Lancaster LA1 4YX
A.Blandford@ucl.ac.uk
http://www.ucl.ac.uk/uclic/people
/a_blandford/
si.mcclean@ulster.ac.uk
s.l.robinson@lboro.ac.uk
School of Mathematics Cardiff
University CF24 4AG
www.profpaulharper.com
harper@cardiff.ac.uk
peter.lacey@thewholesystem.co.u
k www.thewholesystem.co.uk
01423 340585 07834 209461
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